AIR PURIFIER
Model No.: KJ160F-085

USE&CARE INSTRUCTIONS
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Please refer to the actual product.
Thank you for your purchase and use. In order to bring you the best use experience, please read the
instructions carefully before installing, using and maintaining this product, and suggest that you keep
it properly so that you can check it when you need it.

READ AND SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

WARNINGS

This product should be used only in accordance with the specifications outlined in
this manual. Usage other than what has been specified here may result in serious
injury.
When using electrical appliances, basic precautions should always be followed to
reduce the risk of fire, electric shock and injury to persons, including the following:
· Read all instructions before using the product.
· To avoid fire or shock hazard, plug the appliance directly into a correct electrical outlet.
· To avoid fire or shock hazard, DO NOT pull,bend, distort and damage the power cord.
· DO NOT use the product if the power cord/power plug/power outlet is damaged.
· To protect against electrical hazards, DO NOT immerse in water or other liquids. Do not
use the product near water.
· Children cannot recognize the hazards associated with the usage of electrical appliances.
For this reason, always supervise children when they are near the unit.
· DO NOT touch the power cord with wet hands.
· Always unplug the air purifier before moving it, opening the grill, changing filters, cleaning
or whenever the air purifier is not in use. Be sure to pull by the plug and not the cord.
· NEVER drop or insert any object into any openings.
· DO NOT cover cord with throw rugs, runners, or similar coverings.
· DO NOT use outdoors.
· DO NOT place anything on top of the unit.
· NEVER block the air openings, grills/outlets or place on a soft surface such as a bed or
sofa, as this could cause the unit to tip over, blocking the air intake or outtake opening.
· DO NOT use gasoline, beneze, thinner, harsh cleaners, etc, on and/or in the unit while
cleaning as they will damage the product. NEVER use alcohol or other solvents.
· WARNING - TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE OR ELECTRIC SHOCK,DO NOT USE THIS FAN
WITH ANY SOLID-STATE SPEED CONTROL DEVICE.

FOR USAGE
· DO NOT use the machine without filter in.
· DO NOT place the machine near heat sources such as heater,radiators, stoves and so on.
· To ensure the effect of purification, keep the air purifier around with a certain area to let
wind go in and out.
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WARNINGS
Do not clean and reuse the composite filter; Please be careful when cleaning the machine.
A strong corrosive detergent can damage the surface of the machine.
Only soft cloth can be used to clean the surface of the machine, otherwise the machine may
be damaged or broken, and may cause sensor failure.
It is forbidden to wipe with alcohol or organic solvent, otherwise it will damage the product or
cause electric shock, fire, etc.
When cleaning the machine or not using this machine, please disconnect the device power
supply and wipe the dust or other matter of the power plug and power plug. Otherwise, it may
cause electric shock or fire caused by short circuit.
Installation
· Please install the equipment in a dry environment.
· Do not install the equipment in a flammable environment.
· Please take out the polybag outside before installing the machine.
Warm reminding
· This machine is not suitable for people with disabilities, perceptual impairment,mental
retardation or children.
· It is prohibited to sit, lean on or climb onto the equipment to prevent the machine from
being unstable and causing injury.
· When moving, be sure to stop running and pull out the power plug.
· DO NOT attempt to repair or adjust any electrical or mechanical functions on this unit.
· Doing so will void your warranty. The inside of the unit contains no user serviceable parts.
All servicing should be performed by qualified personnel only.
· If the equipment produces odors at running time, please stop using the equipment and
contact after-sales to replace the odor net.
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
AND PARTS

AIR PURIFIER
Model No.: KJ160F-085

USE&CARE INSTRUCTIONS

Main Unit
(Filter inside included)

Combination Filter 1pc

User Manual

Product Parts
Controlling Panel
Carring Handle

Lock & Release Button

Air Outlet

Rear Cover with Air
Intake Barrier

Air Outlet

Front view

Back View
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PRODUCT CLEANING SYSTEM

Lock & Release Button

Main Unit

Combination filter

Combination filter

Composite Filter
(including Pre /Charcoal Filter+ HEPA Filter)

Pre-Filter:
Capture the initial dust and allergen particles .It is helpful to control and prevent the
growth of bacteria and mould.

Charcoal Filter:
It can reduce odor and smells effectively

HEPA Filter:
It can effectively filter pollutants such as smoke, dust and bacteria.
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
Touchable panels
1

2

3

1

2

4

FILTER

Before operating the air purifier:
1. Carefully remove your air purifier and combination filter (2 parts) from box and bag.make sure to
remove the poly-bag of the filter
2. Select a firm, level and flat location for the air purifier.
* For proper air flow, locate the unit at least 1 foot from any wall or furniture.
* Make sure none of the grills are blocked.
3. Plug the power cord into a correct AC outlet.

1. Turn the air purifier ON by touching the button” ON/OFF”( When the machine is switched
on, the enabled function buttonindicator light is white.)

2. Turn on/off sleep mode by touching “SLEEP”button
A. When turn the unit on sleep mode, only the “SLEEP” button light is on, other lights not.
B. Sleep mode can be exited by touching “SLEEP” button again.
C. When the machine is in timer mode, sleep mode can also work. After the setting time used
up, machine will enter into standby mode.

3. On power-on state, touch “SPEED” button to set the air purifier to Medium-High-Natural-Low
mode.
A. The unit is infrauded to start with medium speed.
B. Natural speed means speed stimulated to natural condition
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
4. On power-on state, touch "TIMER" button to set time from 1,2,3,4,5,6,7H by each touch.
A. The timer indication light for 1 and 2 turns on together meaning time setting for 3 hours.
B. The timer indication light for 1 and 4 turns on together meaning time setting for 5 hours.
C. The timer indication light for 1,2 and 4 turns on together meaning time setting for 7 hours.
D. When after the setting time period, the unit enters into standby state.

5. Turn the unit on Lock state by touching the "LOCK" button for 3 seconds with the
indication light on.
A. On lock state, touching “LOCK”button for 3 seconds to turn off LOCK with the indicator light off.
B. Other buttons do not work when the unit is locked.

6. Flashing filter indication buttons indicates the filter need to be replaced ( Please refer to Page
8 for replacement of filter)
A. If the filter life is already finished, touch the "FILTER" button for 5seconds to reset the filter. After the
FILTER

operation, the indicator light stops flashing, and a sound "ding ding" will be issued.
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FILTER REPLACEMENT
Step 1 ：Turn it off and unplug the unit.
Filter replacement remind
(Filter Indicator light flashes)
FILTE

R

Step 2：Press the Lock&Release button and remove
the Rear Cover from the unit.

Step 3：Remove the used combination filter and wrap it with polybag to avoid
the pollutants spread indoor.

Attention
Please read the filter replacement operating instructions carefully,
to make sure the purification effect of air purifier.The used filter
should not be reused even if it is clean when reaching its service
time.

Step 4：Insert new combination filter into the unit.
Consult the arrow on the filter for correct installation
direction.

Step 5：Reattached the rear cover of the unit and securely latch into space.
Step 6：Press” FILTER” button for 5 seconds to reset filter change indicator.
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TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE
If malfunction occurs in the air purifier, please check as blow phenomenon showed
before repair
Phenomenon

Machine can not start

Odor in the outlet

Possible reason

Solution

A.Unplug power plug.

A .Reconnect power plug.

B.Machine rear cover not in

B. Re-install the rear

position.

cover in position.

A.More pollutants indoor such

A.It is recommended that
the room air be changed.
B.Replace with the all new
filter.

as more smoking.
B.Filter is polluted severely.
A.Filter is not installed into the
machine.
B.Machine is placed in narrow
space or space with obstacles
nearby which may have negative
impact on the purification effect.
C. Filter is too dirty.

A. Install the filter correctly.
B. Place the unit at least a
foot away from the obstacles.
C. Replace for new
combination filter.

Running noise loud

A.Whether the installation is
not tight.
B.Other matter stored in the
machine.

A.Contact after-sales center.
B.Clean other matters.

Main buttons not work

LOCK mode is worked.

Press 3 second to turn off
the LOCK mode.

Filter cannot be installed

Filter is installed opposite.

Adjust the filter to right
directionand install the
filter to the bottom slot.

None obvious dust
removal effect,none
air quality improvement

After all the checks above, troubleshooting still existed, please contact
our service center or contact technical service center. Do not attempt to
disassemble and maintain themaintenance by yourself, to avoid any
danger and damages to the machine.
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